
CI PRO AG+ 
Made of low absorbent PBT for improved durability 
 

Silver ion annihilate bacterial attached to bristles, keeping the brush 
hygienic and deodorized 
 

Instead of being coated on surface, silver ion is blended into the 
bristles and provides lasting antibacterial effects 

Item Code     [50pcs/box] 
1800     Medium, Rounded bristles 
1801     Medium , Tapered & Rounded bristles 

PEN GRIP NAVI 
When the toothbrush is gripped like a pencil, just the right amount 
of force is applied, resulting in efficient and thorough brushing just 
with the tips of the bristles  
 

Recommend pen grip for people who brush too hard 

Item Code     [50pcs/box] 
11247     Medium 
11248     Soft 
11249     Medium, Tapered & Rounded Bristles 

Top toothbrush manufacturer in Japan! 

Imported and Distributed by, 

For the doctors’ and patients’ happiness,  
we provide the best Japanese  

oral care products to the world! 

For ordering, please contact: Yen 
HP: 017 283 1700     Email: yen@wancare.biz 

WAN CARE MEDICAL SDN BHD (977431‐M) 
12, Jalan Puteri 11/5, Bandar Puteri,  
47100 Puchong, Selangor, MALAYSIA. 
Tel/Fax : +603 8052 0131     Website : www.wancare.biz 



2 WAY EASY GRIP 

With the upper and lower handles, no more  
worries of dropping! 
 

For those with weak hands, in rehabilitation,  
or with dysfunctional fingers 
 

With the brush centered in the middle, distance 
from the toothbrush to the teeth hardly change 
when switching between the upper and lower 
teeth 

Item Code : 15753     [10pcs/box]       

Total Length : 180mm 

Upper teeth 

Lower teeth 

PORTABLE DENTURE CASE / RETAINER CASE 

Item Code     [10pcs/pack] 
8037     Blue 
8038     Ivory 
8039     Pink 
8040     Yellow 

H30 x W80 x L65mm 

ONE TUFT [MICLIN] FLAT TAPERED 

Flat head with long ultra‐tapered bristles 
 

Gentle plaque control for gum pockets, furcation 
areas and braces 
 

Use M for risk and implant areas. Use S for  
maintenance of inflamed and post surgery areas 

Item Code     [50pcs/box] 
14175     Medium 
14176     Soft 

NEO TUFT 

One toothbrush to clean each and every part of 
your teeth. Optimal also for a finishing brushing 
 

Proven by the staining test, the rearmost molar 
teeth in the risk areas were reached and brushed 
much better from the distal to buccolingual side 

Item Code     [12pcs/box] 
15642     Soft 
17330     Medium  



Place the indented row on the brackets and 
clean teeth surface with two outside rows 

ORTHO U 

Item Code : 15643    

[50pcs/box] 

DEEP λ (lambda) 
Deep Cleaning with λ (lambda)‐cut shape. 
Optimal for  localized brushing and wire braces 

Item Code : 16677      

[50pcs/box] 

PEN GRIP ONE-TUFT 
Bristles composed partly of nano‐sized colloidal 
Platinum! 
 

Antibacterial and deodorizing effects for total 
care of periodontal diseases 

Item Code : 22657    

[50pcs/box] 

FLUFF OF DANDELION 

Sales limited to dental institutes 
 

With ultra‐thin and high density bristles, even more 
gentle to teeth and mucosa 
 

Optimal as a tongue brush as well 
 

Chlorine / boiling sterilization is possible 

Total Length : 175mm 
Head Radius : 15.5mm 

Item Code : 18590     [12pcs/box]        

CI DENTURE BRUSH 

Item Code  
3102     Blue 
3103     White 
3115     Pink 

Also great for cleaning impression tray 
Total Length : 142mm 



HAPIKA ELECTRONIC TOOTHBRUSH 

Natural ore material blended into the brush makes it 
easy to remove plaque with ultra‐fine pulsations and 
makes the teeth surface slick 
 

Tapered bristles reach into pockets, effective for  
preventing gum diseases 
 

Minus ion brush remove active oxygen, natural  
ceramic remove plaque and apatite has antibacterial 
effect 
 

Item Code : 4172  
(Electronic Toothbrush) 

Item Code : 4173 
(Minus Ion Brush, pack of 2) 

TOOTH CASE 
High‐precision molded product made in Japan 
 

Perfectly fits in an extracted tooth wrapped  
in gauze 
 

Comes with color rubber band 

Item Code     [100pcs/pack] 
6010     White 
6030     Pink 

CI WRITABLE TOOTHBRUSH 502 / 503 

Can write names directly on the toothbrush! 
 

Recommended age : Infants to 8 years old 
 

Cute animal designs : Elephant, Lion, Giraffe, Polar Bear 

Total Length : 140mm 
Item Code     [30pcs/box] 
11285     Medium 
11286     Soft 
 

CI JR. 

Made of DuPont Tynex nylon bristles 
 

Recommended age : 9 to 15 years 

Total Length : 148mm 
Item Code : 16912 
[60pcs/box] 


